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Abstract—In the previous research, we proposed a General-
ized-Star Crossed Cube (GSCC) interconnection network,
which focuses on the cost reduction and flexibility in network
size. In this research, we discuss the topological properties
of GSCC, examine the average packet latency, and propose
a fault tolerant routing algorithm. Average packet latency
is the time a packet travels from the source node to the
destination node. Multiple nodes send packets simultane-
ously, and there are conflicts on the paths. The fault tolerant
routing algorithm tries to find a routing path in the system
where some nodes and links may be faulty. As a result, the
average packet latency for GSCC is better than hypercube
and (n, k)-Star Graph when traffic load is low, and the
proposed fault tolerant routing algorithm achieves 30 percent
better performance than the shortest path routing algorithm.
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2.1. Generalized-Star Crossed Cube???
Generalized-Star Crossed Cube (GSCC(n, k,m)) ??
Crossed Cube ? (n, k)-Star Graph ????????







????m? (n, k)-Star Graph??? 2??????
? n, k ? 3???????????????????
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???????????????????? n = k??
??Star-crossed cube [7]???????GSCC???
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? 2?????? (s = {sm−1sm−2...s1s0}, si ∈ {0, 1})
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???Algorithm 1 ∼ 4??????????????
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??????? i∗?????????l? s? t???
???????????? i∗ = ⌊l/2⌋ ???????
???Crossed Cube???????????????
? 2???????????????????j ≥ i∗?
???ρ? s, t????? (1)?? (2)???????i∗
?????????????????????? 0??
?????j = i∗ ????????????????
???????? 2????????????????
???????
ρi∗(s, t) = 0 (j ≥ i∗ + 1) (1)
ρj(s, t) =
{
2 (si∗+1si∗ = ti∗+1ti∗)
1 (Otherwise)
(2)
Algorithm 1 CQ Part(s, t)
Require: CQ(m) of Source node s
Require: CQ(m) of Destination node t
Ensure: Routing order of S
define ρi(s, t) for all 0 ≤ i ≤ ⌊m2 ⌋?
Q← {j|ρj(s, t) ̸= 0}?
T ← {ρj(s, t) ̸= 0, j < i∗ and
s2j+1s2j
d.−p.∼ t2j+1t2j or s2j+1s2j d.−p.∼ t2j+1t2j}
if T ̸= φ then /***** Step1 *****/
find a j ∈ T and call ONE STEP ROUTE(i, Q)
end if
while Q ̸= φ do /***** Step2 *****/
if either s2i+1s2i
d.−p.∼ t2i+1t2i or s2i+1s2i d.−p.∼
t2i+1t2i holds for some i ∈ Q then
choose such smallest i
else




Algorithm 2 ONE STEP ROUTE(j,Q)
if ρj(s, t) = 2 then
route to s′? i.e.?the 2jth or (2j + 1)th neighbor
of s




route to s′ the (2j + 1)th of s
else if s2j+1s2j
d.−p.∼ t2j+1t2j then
route to s′ the 2jth of s
end if
Q← Q− {j}
ρj ← ρj(s, t)− 1
end if
S ← S + {s′}
s← s′
???j < i∗????????Crossed Cube????
?????????????????????????
???????????? 3????????????
s? t????????? (distance-preserve pair related)
????????????? s2j+1s2j d.−p.∼ t2j+1t2j ?
?????????????????????????
???????????????????????j < i∗
???? ρ? s, t????? (3)???????
1) (s2j+1s2j , t2j+1t2j) ∈ {(01, 01), (11, 11)} ??∑⌊m−12 ⌋
i=j+1 ρi(s, t) ???
2) (s2j+1s2j , t2j+1t2j) ∈ {(01, 11), (11, 01)} ??∑⌊m−12 ⌋
i=j+1 ρi(s, t) ???
3) (s2j+1s2j , t2j+1t2j) ∈ {(00, 00), (10, 10)}
Algorithm 3 NKStar Part(u, v)
Require: (n, k)-Star of Source node u
Require: (n, k)-Star of Destination node v
while u ̸= v do
if u0 = v0 then
find minimum j that satisfies uj ̸= vj
swap u0 for uj
end if
if u0 = vj then
swap u0 for uj
else
find min. value min of v that satisfies u ̸⊂ v
u0 ← min
end if
S ← S + {u}
end while
return S
Algorithm 4 Shortest Path Routing Algorithm
Require: CQ(m), (n, k)-Star of Source node s?u
Require: CQ(m), (n, k)-Star of Destination node t?v
Ensure: Routing order of S
C ← CQ Part(s, t)
N ← nkStar Part(u, v)
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Packet FIFOs 8× 8 crossbar
Wormhole switch controller




























3.2. Average Packet Latency?????
???????????????????????
??????????????? (0.0 < λ ≤ 1.0)??
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Reversible Algorithm?? Crossed Cube?????
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4.2. Pair-Related and Put-Head Algorithm
Pair-Related and Put-Head Algorithm (PRPH) ??
Crossed Cube? (n, k)-Star Graph??????????
?????????????Crossed Cube?????
?????????????????????????
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